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Terms and conditions SIGMA cashback autumn 2022 

1. This cash back promotion is offered by SIGMA Benelux BV located at De Bouw 1B, 3991 SX Houten, 
Netherlands. Chamber of Commerce nr 30101250 (hereafter "SIGMA"). 
 

2. The cash back promotion applies for the products and cashback amounts (including VAT) mentioned 
below:  

SKU EAN-code Productname Cashback amount 

322965 0085126322656 85mm F1.4 DG DN | Art Sony E-mount € 100 

322969 0085126322694 85mm F1.4 DG DN | Art L-mount € 100 

213965 0085126213657 14-24mm F2.8 DG DN |Art Sony E-mount € 200 

213969 0085126213695 14-24mm F2.8 DG DN |Art L-mount € 200 

578965 0085126578657 24-70mm F2.8 DG DN | Art Sony E-mount € 100 

578969 0085126578695 24-70mm F2.8 DG DN | Art L-mount € 100 

592965 0085126592653 28-70mm F2.8 DG DN | Art Sony E-mount € 100 

592969 0085126592691 28-70mm F2.8 DG DN | Art L-mount € 100 

747965 0085126747657 150-600mm F5-6.3 DG DN OS | Sports Sony E-mount € 200 

747969 0085126747695 150-600mm F5-6.3 DG DN OS | Sports L-mount € 200 

750965 0085126750657 100-400mm F5-6.3 DG DN OS | Contemporary Sony E-mount € 100 

750969 0085126750695 100-400mm F5-6.3 DG DN OS | Contemporary L-mount € 100 
 

3. To join this cash back promotion one of the above lenses (Promotion products) should be bought at a 
SIGMA authorized reseller. For Ireland, these are listed on our website: https://www.sigma-
imaging.ie/resellers 
 

4. Excluded from cash back refunds are: (a) wholesalers and retailers selling SIGMA products, (b) 
employees or agents of SIGMA or companies directly related to SIGMA or their families and all persons 
involved in the organization and maintenance of this promotion.  
 

5. Excluded are: second hand products, refurbished products or products sold by non-authorized selling 
points as well as products without a European “warranty sticker”  
 

6. To apply for his promotion the following must be fulfilled: 
a. Buy the promotion product within the promotion period (starting  October 1st 2022 ending 30th of  

November 2022);   
b. Buy the promotion product at one of the SIGMA authorized resellers; 
c. Fill in the online cash back form completely. This can be found at: https://www.sigma-

imaging.ie/cashback; 
d. Upload the invoice showing the date of purchase (which should be between October 1st 2022 and 

November 30th ) and the name of the reseller. 
e. Cashback application should be received no later than 31st of December 2022. 

 
7. Only completely filled in forms can be accepted. 

 
8. SIGMA strives, after checking the application and approval, to pay the cash back amount within 30 

working days. From 31 October 2022 the first payments shall be done. 
 

9. This cashback promotion cannot be combined with other SIGMA promotions.  
 

10. Applicants can purchase a maximum of six (6) promotion products per household (same name, same 
address).  
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11. SIGMA will treat personal data with great care. The personal data supplied to SIGMA shall exclusively be 
used for the purpose of this cash back campaign, like the processing of applications and internal control 
with the SIGMA organization.  The data will be stored for a maximum of 12 months. 
 
Participants have the right to obtain information about the personal data that SIGMA owns and can 
request for a rectification or deleting them. These request should be directed to SIGMA by email: 
foto@sigmabenelux.com or by post 
 
    SIGMA Benelux B.V 
    De Bouw 1B 
    3991SX Houten, the Netherlands 
 

12. SIGMA does not accept any responsibility or liability for missing orders, too late ordered items, damaged 
items, wrong address or wrong shipments by the point of sales  
 

13. SIGMA cannot be held responsible for lenses that cannot be shipped within the promotion period. 
 

14. SIGMA cannot be held responsible for the way the reseller handles orders and deliveries of the 
participant to his campaign. Complaints about this should be directed to your reseller. 

 
15. For questions about this campaign please contact the promotion by sending an email to 

foto@sigmabenelux.com (reference "SIGMA cash back promotion").  
 

16. Terms are subject to change. SIGMA cannot be held responsible for printing errors and other changes  
 

 

 


